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FROM PASTORI BILL  
Did you look up and suddenly it was Advent?  Go ahead double check the calendar, 

I’ll wait….  See it is here!  Now I will let you speak for yourself about shopping days 

until Christmas, about Cyber Monday, about Black Friday, but come to Church and 

together we will speak of the Blue Season!  This season: named for the coming of Jesus, 

calls us to be ready.  

We are not just marking the time until…. We are preparing.  Look again at that calendar.  Choirs 

assembled, voices of all ages called together - the bells the Christmas Pageant, the Festival Choir all to 

point us so clearly to the reason, the passion, the power underneath our discipleship: Christ is coming 

into the world.  Our celebration marks not only a remembrance day of this event calculated by an 

examination of scripture, but also and more importantly than any single day, the moment into which 

God again intervenes into human history.  The time we honor when God sends us God’s son.  

We are the ones who have been charged with the living of this great event.  Not just in this season of 

preparation and celebration but with the long lasting ever charged living life of the Christ who comes to 

us and resides with, in and through us. 

We are also becoming ready for the next place Elim will be.  A place that is never disconnected from the 

reason we celebrate what God gives to us to share with all.  

I see so many things moving toward readiness.  We have elected a call committee!  We have begun the 

search for a youth ministry leader.  We have started the planning for this coming year’s trip to Mexico 

for house building.  We have weathered a long season re-shaped by the good work of so many in 

organizing.  

Now with all this, we need to ask each other: who will we invite, how will we welcome with whom will 

we share these days?  Four Sundays, five Christmas Services, such a variety of programs, so much, so 

many ways to share.  Who will we bring into this life this church with the coming Christ? 

Pray hard, invite!  

See you in church,  

Peace, 

   

I interim 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

CHRISTMAS PLAY 
December 21 during the 10:30am service 

Dress rehearsal on December 20, 10am-12pm 

We will tell the age-old story of the birth of Jesus on December 21 at the 10:30 

service.  We welcome any and all, young and older, to help tell this beautiful 

story.  See the bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall for ways to get involved, 

whether it be center stage or behind the scenes.  Please sign up to volunteer by 

December 7 so we can prepare. 

Please note that there will be only one rehearsal for the play:  Saturday, December 20, 

10am-12pm.  (Participants with speaking parts may have a short meeting with a director.)  A songbook 

has been posted online and is available on the bulletin board. 

Contact Diane Deardorff or Cathe Kiler for questions or to get involved. 

CHRISTMAS EVE ACOLYTE TRAINING 
December 21 at Noon 

Anyone who has signed up to acolyte at a Christmas Eve service is invited to a quick review/training 

with Robin Merrill on the Sunday before show time.  Sign up for acolyting on our website or contact the 

office. 

WORSHIP HELPERS FOR CHRISTMAS EVE 

On Christmas Eve, we have four worship services and usually over 600 people attend throughout the 

afternoon and evening.  Wow - that's a pretty full house!  How about making serving at one of the 

services part of your Christmas?  Maybe your whole family can serve.  We need ushers, greeters, 

acolytes (to light all the candles), and bulletin folders (done ahead of time).  Just send an email to 

doris@elimpetaluma.org to get more information on how you can help. 

MEXICO HOUSE BUILDING MISSION 2015 
Deadline to register:  Sunday, December 14 

It is time to start preparing for this spring's annual mission trip to Tijuana, 

Mexico.  This year’s trip is scheduled for March 23 to March 28, 2015.  

This is also spring break for many schools in Petaluma.  The 

minimum age requirement for children is seventh grade and up.  For 

high school age kids, this mission can be used towards service hours that 

many high schools require for graduation. 

Registration forms and the first payment of $150 is due on Sunday, December 14.  You can download the 

forms at www.elimpetaluma.org/mexico-house-building-mission-2015   

WOMEN'S MINISTRY  
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One-Hour Women’s 

Group 

A group for busy women 

Mix fellowship with faith once a month 
with no obligations!  The One-Hour 

Women’s Group meets on the second 
Thursday of the month – December 11 – 
at 6:30pm in the Fireside Room (church 

office).  We’ll use podcasts from the 
Women of the ELCA’s boldcafe.org or 

special guests or whatever sounds 
interesting and relevant as our topics.  
Come when you can, stay for an hour, 

stay longer if you get caught up in a 
conversation! 

To be included on the email list, contact 
Lana Reuter 

Are you interested in going to a monthly women’s group but 

not sure which one?  Just contact the Circle Chair and let 

them know you are interested.  Below you will find Circle 

information and when they each meet.   

 Grace Friendship (Anita Kelly) meets on the 2nd 

Thursday (December 11) of each month at 12pm in the 

back of the sanctuary.  This month features the annual 

soup luncheon and cookie exchange.   

 Elizabeth (Susan Rodkin) usually meets on the 3rd 

Monday of the month; next meeting will be on December 

15, 7pm, at Doris Widger’s home. 

 Esther (Joanne Athearn) meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the 

month at Noon; next meeting will be on December 9 at 

Kathy Matt’s home. 

MEN’S MINISTRY BREAKFAST 
December 13, 8am, kitchen 

Elim men meet every second Saturday for an hour of manly 

breakfasting and to plan occasional projects.  Breakfast provided but bring a friend!  Contact Brian 

Crosby for more info or sign up to show off your kitchen skills. 

SOUP, GLORIOUS SOUP! 

During Lenten season there will be Quiet Wednesday services at 

7pm.  We thought it might be fun to have a simple free-will offering 

soup supper before the service at 6:15pm.  We are looking for 

anyone – group, family, or individual – who would like to make a 

soup supper on one Wednesday during the season. (Ash Wednesday is 

February 18, Easter Sunday is April 5.) 

Please contact Athena Labberton if you are interested. 

Many hands make light work. 

COLLEGE CARE PACKAGES 

During the month of January we will be collecting items that our Elim college students will receive 

around Valentine’s Day.  Look for more information in the January Source about collection needs and 

deadlines. 

If you have a college student in your household, please send their mailing address to the office 

(elim@elimpetaluma.org / 762-4081). 

FAITH FORMATION 

mailto:elim@elimpetaluma.org
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Bob the Tomato, Larry the 
Cucumber and all their veggie 

friends venture off the 
countertop and into a bigger 
world for the very first time 
in VeggieTales In the House, 

which brings the beloved faith-
based brand to their first ever 
Netflix original series.  With 
important life lessons and 

inspirational messages built into 
each story, every episode also 
features a brand-new song, 

ensuring that the veggies are 
always fresh … and always fun! 

WHAT’S GOING ON IN GODLY PLAY?  

In November, the children experienced the Exile of God's People from Jerusalem and their Return, the 

Books of the Bible, Jonah, and our Great Family story (Abraham and 

Sarah).  December is always a busy time at Elim but we will make 

sure to revisit our Holy Family story and discuss Advent with the 

children.  We will be changing the liturgical colors in the classroom 

and talking about the Advent season and its significance.  When we 

return to class in the new year, we'll be moving on to our New 

Testament stories including Epiphany and the Parables. 

Every Sunday, we have a Giving Tree outside of the classroom with 

our wish list items.  We are especially looking for craft supplies for 

work time and some special activity items such as a Japanese Brush 

painting Sumi-E board and some wooden figures for our stories. 

Special thanks to all of the teachers who have helped with Godly 

Play this year:  Susie McGavin, Susan Wessner, Kevin Prime, Emily 

Hennagin, Laine Price Gen, Nancy Osman, Hadley Osman, and 

Elyse Osman. 

If you have questions about Godly Play or about Montessori 

philosophy and methodology, please contact Amy Malaise for more 

information.  

Note that there will be no Godly Play classes on December 21 (to prepare for 

the Christmas Play), December 28, and January 4. 

CONFIRMATION PROGRAM 

Mark your calendars for this month’s activities: 

 Wednesday, December 3:  Confirmation II (7-8 grade) in 

Room 10 with Pastor Bill 

 Sunday, December 7:  Confirmation I (5-6 grade) in Room 10 with Mr. P - continuing work on 

the creed and preparing for Advent & Christmas season 

 Sunday, December 14:  Confirmation II (Confirmation I is welcome to help) Service Project 

Sunday - getting props cleaned up for the Christmas pageant 

 Sunday, December 21:  no class in order to prepare for the Christmas pageant 

http://www.netflix.com/WiMovie/80011539?trkid=13752289&tctx=0%2C6%2Cveggietales%3A8841073b-5249-4b4d-8201-769309db8adb
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Healing Prayer Sessions 

Saturday, December 13 
10am, 10:30am, 11am, 11:30am 

in the Fireside Room (504 Baker St) 

Call the office to schedule an appointment.  

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP  

There's no youth group without Y-O-U !  The high school youth group offers opportunities to grow in 

faith, service in the community, and build friendships.  All 9th through 12th graders are welcome.   

 Monthly youth meetings:  The next youth group meeting is Wednesday, December 10, 6-8pm in 

Room 10.  Take a break before final exams for food, fun, and fellowship.   

 Weekly youth leadership development:  Help plan the youth group's activities and build your 

leadership skills.  We meet Sundays at 9:40am in the church office. 

A SINFUL ADULT FORUM 

Come to the Choir Room at 9:40am on Sunday mornings for a sinfully good time.  We are reading and 

discussing William Willimon’s book Sinning Like a Christian:  A New Look at the 7 Deadly Sins.   

EXPLORING THE STORY FOR ADULTS 

Tuesdays at 7pm, Choir Room 

Come and engage in deep, meaningful, and exploratory 

conversation about the week’s Bible readings.   

SUNDAY MORNING MEDITATION  
Sunday, December 7  

Ann Geddes will lead a time of meditation at 9:40am in the 

Fireside Room (church office).  Come and learn meditation 

practices. 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

NEW ALL SING CHOIR 

Have you ever thought of joining the choir?  We have several choirs here at Elim but we have a new 

choir for people who are interested but can’t commit to an on-going choir or want a “test run” before 

diving into a long-term obligation.   

We are looking for many voices to sing in an All Sing choir that will perform at the 8:30am service on 

January 11.  Come and see and make some beautiful music together! 

We will have only two practices:  Wednesday, December 17, and Thursday, January 8, at 7pm.  We will 

meet in the choir room.  Any questions, contact Cathe Kiler at cathe@elimpetaluma.org or the church 

office. 

Hope to see lots of you there. 

JOIN CHERUB CHOIR! 

Three-year olds through 1st graders (and their friends!) are invited to make a joyful noise with Miss Vicki 

on Thursday evenings.  Rehearsals will take place at 6:30-7pm in the side room of the Fellowship Hall. 
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The Cherubs will also share their vocal talents with the congregation at both services on December 7.  

Questions?  Contact Vicki Olivas Navarro. 

FESTIVAL CHOIR  
Rehearsals 7-9pm in the Choir Room:  December 4, 11; dress rehearsal December 13 at 9am 

Come one, come all!  Lift your voices in song to worship and praise during this very special Sunday in 

Advent.  Festival Choir welcomes everyone (Elim members or not) to join us in song.  The Elim Festival 

Choir is preparing to sing anthems for both services on December 14.  We will have rehearsals on 

Thursday nights in the Choir Room from 7-9pm and a dress rehearsal on Saturday, December 13, at 9am.   

CHILDREN OF LIGHT CHOIR 

There is still time to join Children of Light, the choir for students in 2nd through 6th grades (and 

friends)!  Rehearsals take place on Thursdays at 6:30pm in Room 1.  The choir is planning to perform at 

the 5:30pm service on Christmas Eve and the Christmas pageant.  Contact Cathe Kiler for more 

information. 

STEWARDS’ POST 
Have you ever thought about how it really makes you feel when you give to Elim? 

Whether it be putting an envelope in the basket as it passes thru your pew 

on Sunday, or viewing your Simply Giving account, or writing a check 

out the day you get paid, or even tossing a few bucks into the can that 

sits on a table in front of the smiling faces of people getting ready for a 

service trip… 

…what is going through you mind at that moment, or your heart for that 

matter? 

We were talking about this recently and it made my heart happy 

and warm. There was a sense of pride to be a part of this amazing 

church, and to be supporting all the wonderful ministries and services 

we do together here as part of God’s calling to us.  We want to give and we 

want to participate and we want to use our own individual gifts to celebrate and 

share God’s love and abundance with others.  We feel blessed.  

Personally, I love dropping my offering into the basket on Sunday.  It is part of my worship experience… 

the giving of my gift to God, to Elim, to us.  I feel satisfied and grateful that I’m one of so many disciples 

here at Elim who trust in God’s love and His work through us.   

We invite you to take a moment and reflect on what it means to you to give… how that makes you feel.  

We’d love to hear your story and perhaps share it (anonymously) in a future Stewards’ Post! 

-Submitted by a member of Elim’s Stewardship Team 
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OUTREACH 

SECOND MILE GIVING | CHANGE THE WORLD:   
PACIFIC LUTHERAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (PLTS) 

“Second mile giving” refers to an extra offering towards a special cause.  The November 

recipient will be Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary.  Check off “Special 

Offering” on the pew envelopes, look for the special offering envelopes in the back of the 

sanctuary, or click on the “Donate Now” button on our website to contribute. 

Our Mission 
Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary develops leaders for the church by: deepening faith in Christ; 

expanding the heart; challenging the mind; and energizing for mission.  

Our History 
We were founded in Berkeley, California in 1950.  The Seminary’s history extends to the Pacific 

Theological Seminary, established in Portland, Oregon in 1910, before moving to Seattle in 1914.  

Our Location 
Berkeley, California. We are the only Lutheran seminary in the western half of the United States.  

Covering 13 states, our territory of service includes nearly two-thirds of the country!  

Our Partners 
We are members of the Graduate Theological Union (GTU), which is a consortium of nine seminaries 

and nine research centers in partnership with the University of California, Berkeley.  We are also 

partners with Luther Seminary in the Western Mission Cluster. 

Did You Know? 
 Our four orienting perspectives guiding education include: Lutheran Identity, Multiculturalism, 

Public Sphere, and Religious Pluralism.  

 77% of our students are studying to be pastors.  

 Our student population is nearly balanced with women and men.  

 Equal numbers of students are recent college graduates and 2nd career students.  

 Our T.E.E.M. (Theological Education for Emerging Ministries) program has grown from 19 to 64 

students in the last six years.  

 The average annual financial need of a PLTS Seminarian is $27,676. Congregational gifts help make 

seminary affordable for future church leaders. 
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EASTSIDE AND WESTSIDE INTERFAITH PANTRIES 

This month Elim serves on Tuesday, December 2, at Lucchesi Park and will cover 

the Westside Pantry on Thursday, December 18, in our Fellowship Hall.  Come a 

little before 5pm to help set up.  We start serving at 5:30pm and are usually done and 

headed home by 6pm.  Bring the kids, a friend or neighbor, and a high school 

student who needs to fulfill community service hours.  If you would like to be 

included in the reminder emails about pantries, please contact Becky in the office 

(becky@elimpetaluma.org / 762-4081). 

The Westside Pantry is held in our Fellowship Hall every week.  If you want to help but can’t come on a 

week Elim hosts, you can come buy any other Thursday to assist.  The second Thursday (Methodists & 

Episcopalians) and the fourth Thursday (B’Nai Israel) groups welcome volunteer help. 

BAZAAR-ON-THE-ROAD 

Our busy Elim crafters produced more items than we were able to sell at the Art & Craft Bazaar in 

October.  To help decrease our inventory and make space for future crafting ventures, we are taking 

some of it on the road.  You can support Elim by purchasing from our booths at upcoming craft fairs: 

 November 30, 10am-3pm  Sunrise Senior Living, 815 Wood Sorrel Drive  

 December 6, 9am-2pm  Springfield Place, 101 Ely Blvd S  

JESUS STOCKING 

An Elim tradition, the Jesus Stocking, returns again this year.  Take the stress out of 

the holiday season (and reduce the amount of stuff we accumulate) by giving a gift 

to Jesus by supporting those with real needs.  We have an extensive list of ministries 

to choose from – Petaluma nonprofits, ELCA services, Tanzanian projects, and 

various Elim programs.  Make a donation and take one of the red gift cards to notify 

that special person that their gift is making a real difference.  See the bulletin board 

by the kitchen for instructions and forms.  

WORLD STORE 
Sundays in Advent, 9:30am - 12pm 

Elim's World Store will be stocked with a variety of fairly-traded gifts made by artisans from around the 

world.  Your purchase helps break the cycle of poverty for those families and our profits are used to 

support various ministries of Elim.  Stop by the store in the Fellowship Hall beginning November 30 to 

shop with a purpose! 

CHRISTMAS CHEER 

Christmas Cheer will be accepting donations of new toys and money December 1 through December 13, 

Monday through Saturday, 10am-6pm, in the portable building in the parking lot at First Presbyterian 

Church (939 B Street).  All donations to Christmas Cheer are used for Petaluma area residents.  Last year 

they gave food and food gift cards to 649 families and seniors and supplied toys and books to 978 

children.   

mailto:becky@elimpetaluma.org
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Leadership Team Meetings are open 
to the congregation except for 

Executive Meetings.  The full minutes 
are posted in Fellowship Hall or are 

available at the church office. 

GRATITUDE 
On behalf of the Elim Youth Group I'd like to thank the congregation for supporting the youth by 

looking to hire a youth ministry leader!  Your continued support ensures a place at Elim for youth.  

-Koko Jackson 

Heartfelt thanks to the Elim family for the strength and comfort of their prayers and compassion during 

the long illness of Bud Ruzsicska, who died on November 11. 

-Fran Wilson 

Many thanks to Bill and Carolyn Tennyson for coordinating and donating our annual carpet cleaning in 

the sanctuary.   

Even during a drought, our church grounds still require some TLC.  We appreciate the time Julie Prime 

(and an occasional little helper) spends on the weekends to help keep our yard debris under control.   

CELEBRATION 

BAPTISM 

Owen William Roemer, son of Joseph and Erika (Kehr), was baptized on November 23, 2014. 

LEADERSHIP TEAM 

LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING SUMMARIES  

October 8, 2014 

All members of the LT were present.  The meeting was called 

to order at 7pm with Kevin Prime, President presiding and 

Sue Kinsman, Secretary. 

Sue Kinsman shared her faith journey. 

The agenda and the minutes from Sept. 10, 2014 were adopted and approved. 

Special Orders: 

1. Pr. Jose Luis La Torres Cuadros from the Synod was present to discuss the Call process.  The 

committee will have a Chairperson and a Secretary and will work with the Transition Team and 

the congregation to collect information for the profile.  Once the data is collected, the Call 

committee will be responsible for searching for a Pastor, including salary and benefits. 

2. A status report was giving by the Nominating Committee.  There are 5 candidates confirmed and 

2 more pending. 
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3. The date and time for a special Congregation Meeting was set for Sunday, November 9, 2014, at 

12pm in the sanctuary.  An Adult Forum will be led by the LT on November 2 to discuss items on 

the agenda. 

4. Chuck Wolf gave the Treasurer's Report. 

5. The Facilities Team received bids for water testing and removal of the wooden crosses.  A 

company was selected.  Kevin is authorized to sign the contract.  In further investigation, it was 

felt a lift was needed to do the work at an additional cost of $500 which is still within the budget.  

The LT agreed that Kevin could sign for the additional amount. 

6. Doris would like to set up online banking for our accounts at Exchange Bank.  This requires an 

officer to sign a contract and the Secretary to certify that the LT passed a specific resolution 

regarding the service. 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:  Susan Kinsman, Secretary will sign the Exchange Bank 

Commercial Cash Management Resolutions along with Kevin Prime as an authorized agent 

and "superuser". 

7. The Employee Handbook which was approved in May 2014 is ready for distribution to all paid 

employees of Elim Lutheran Church except for exempt employees and those from Little 

Shepherd Preschool. 

8. After discussing the report from the Personnel Committee, the LT approved a wage adjustment 

for all paid staff with the exception of exempt employees and those from Little Shepherd 

Preschool of 3.8% retroactive to the first pay period in June 2014. 

9. A motion was made to close the general session and go into an Executive Session.  The general 

session was closed at 8:50pm  and the remainder of the Agenda was tabled until a continuation 

on October 22, 2014. 

October 22, 2014  

All members were present.  The meeting was called to order at 7:09pm by Kevin Prime, President and 

Sue Kinsman, Secretary. 

Special Orders: 

1. Brian Tolson gave a presentation on the Facilities 

Team proposal to repair the flat roofs and stained 

glass window.  The Facilities Team requesting 

additional funds for two more projects:  (1) 

resealing the flat roofs of Fellowship Hall and the 

sacristies ($6,957); and (2) repairing the stained-

glass window ($23,942).  Funding would come 

from existing balance of the Facilities improvement 

restricted fund as well as future donations to that 

fund, with the operating reserve used to manage 

cash flow if needed.  The LT resolved to place a 

request for authorization for $32,000 for these two 

projects before the congregation at the Special 

Congregation Meeting on November 9, 2014. 
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Attendance Stats 

 
Nov. 2 Nov. 9 Nov. 16 Nov. 23 Average weekly 

attendance 8:30am 68 51 63 51 

10:30am 1147 99 87 123 Nov. 2014 164* 

Week total 182 150 150 174 Nov. 2013 167 

* Does not include November 30 

Financial Stats 

REGULAR GIVING 
This 

Fiscal 
Year 

Budget Variance 

  Month of October $22,391  $23,000  ($609) 

  Year-to-date $108,081  $115,000  ($6,919) 

   

2. Carol Chavez, Sheldon Gen, and Lana Reuter presented a proposal to hire a Youth Director.  A 

group of high school-aged youth want to meet regularly and there needs to be some coordination 

and recruitment.  In addition, there will be planning for the Youth Convention in July.  After 

discussion by the LT, it was felt that the position could also be expanded to include all youth, i.e. 

confirmation, pre-confirmation, etc.  A portion of the money from the "additional staff expenses" 

line could be used.   

RESOLVED: A job description for a Youth Director will be developed by the Personnel 

Committee and presented at the Nov. LT meeting. 

3. A discussion was held on identifying voting members when a vote is needed during the 

Congregation Meeting.  The use of voting cards was agreed upon.  A resolution was made and 

carried to develop voting cards with instructions for their use. 

4. A resolution was made and carried that at the Congregation Meeting, the members will be asked 

to reaffirm and recommit themselves to Elim's mission statement and to the vision statement. 

5. The LT discussed the need to amend the Articles of Incorporation as they conflict with the 

constitution and bylaws for Elim.  The LT recommended a resolution to restate the Articles of 

Incorporation.  This will be voted on by the congregation at the next annual meeting. (See the full 

minutes for the exact wording.)  The motion was carried. 

6. The LT is recommending a resolution to authorize the election of a Call Committee at the next 

congregational meeting.  Motion was carried. 

7. The LT submitted a resolution to call a special Congregational Meeting for November 9, 2014.  

Motion was carried. 

8. The LT needs to elect an Auditing Committee and charge it with instructions.  A resolution was 

made and carried to elect Walt Griffith, Marshall West, and George Matt to fill the vacant 

positions and the Committee was charged to begin undertaking the audits in January 2015.   The 

results of the audits will be presented at the annual meeting.  The Treasurer with assist the Audit 

Committee as needed. 

9. The President's signing of the Exchange Bank wire transfer agreement was ratified. 

10. The proposal to 

codify Elim's 

governing 

documents is a 

continuous 

resolution and will 

continue to be in 

effect. 

Pastor Bill led the LT in the 

Lord's Prayer. 

The meeting was adjourned 

at 9:25pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Susan Kinsman, Secretary 
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Month of October

Last Fiscal Year 22,966

This Fiscal Year 22,391

Budget 23,000

 -
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This Fiscal Year 108,081

Budget 115,000
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

           Regular Offering:  Month of October                               Regular Offering: Year-to-Date 

Unrestricted Funds Summary of Activity 
These are funds that we receive as regular offering, rent from the preschool and other groups; we use to 

pay salaries and or operating expenses 

October 2014 Actual Budget Variance 
Income $28,471 $26,745 $1,726 

Expenses $34,894 $30,254 $4,639 

Net Increase (Decrease) ($6,422) ($3,509) ($2,913) 

Operating Reserve:  $82,850 
The operating reserve consists of unrestricted liquid assets that provide liquidity for daily operations 

and can be used to meet unexpected and unbudgeted expenses. 

Second Mile Giving Report:  June-October 2014 

June Bali Bunk Beds $562.97 

July San Francisco Night Ministry $209.73 

August Lutheran Disaster Response $642.34 

September California Lutheran University $115.93 

October Rwanda School Project $970.04 

   

Plus Family of Eglah Buvama $5,791.05 

 New Life School $337.50 

 Total given for outside charities $8,629.56 
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WORSHIP NOTES 

READINGS 

On the Sundays through May we will utilize the Narrative Lectionary to follow the sweep of the biblical 

story, from Creation through the early Christian church.  The texts show the breadth and variety of 

voices within Scripture.  They invite people to hear the stories of Abraham and Sarah, Moses and the 

prophets, Jesus, and Paul.  Listening to the many different voices within Scripture enriches preaching 

and the life of faith. 

 

November 30:  Faith as a Way of Life (First Sunday of Advent) 
Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:2-4; 3:17-19 ‒ The prophet, grieved by injustice/suffering, watches 

for God’s reply. Faith is a way of life, not an answer.  

Accompanying reading:  Matthew 26:36-38  In Gethsemane Jesus is grieved and asks 

disciples to watch with him 

Holden Prayer Service at both services 

 

 
 

December 7:  Esther 
Esther 4:1-17‒ For such a time as this, Esther was made queen. 

Accompanying reading:  Matthew 5:13-16 ‒ Salt and light 

Holden Prayer Service at 8:30am service 

 
 

December 14:  Light to the Nations   
Isaiah 42:1-9 ‒ Through the Spirit, God's servant will be a light to the nations, 

bringing justice and release to prisoners. 

Accompanying reading:  Matthew 12:15-21 ‒ This passage is used for the ministry of 

Jesus 

Festival Choir at both services 

 

 

December 21:  Jesus as Immanuel 
Matthew 1:18-25 ‒ Announcement of Jesus’ birth to Joseph; Jesus will be Immanuel  

Accompanying reading:  Psalm 23:1-4 or 23:4  

Holden Prayer Service at 8:30 service; Christmas Play during 10:30 service 

 

 

December 28:  Magi Visit 
Matthew 2:1-12 ‒ The Magi visit the infant Jesus 

Accompanying reading:  Psalm 96:10-13 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

December 7:  Atwood / December 14:  Moonsammy / December 21:  McCloud / December 28:  open 

Help make the altar look special each Sunday!  You are invited to pick a date that is significant to you 

(someone’s birthday, anniversary, or ??) and provide the altar flowers on the closest Sunday.  Put your 

name on the Flower Chart on the bulletin board in the Welcome Area.  The cost depends on whether you 

use flowers from your garden (free), make your own arrangements, or use a florist. 
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Living in God’s love, it is Elim’s 

mission 

To invite all people 

To grow in God 

And to work together 

To heal and transform the 

community 

In Jesus’ name. 

 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

1 Debra Jensen Orner 8 Trudee Herman 15 Zachary Warner 24 Emma Baswell 

 
Will Osman 9 Aaron Earley 17 Martha Sabourin 

 
Pat Kellgren 

2 Scott Clark 
 

Katie Hunsicker 18 Caroline Flett 
 

Gene Smith 

 
Kirsten Creamer 

 
Gunnar Taylor 

 
Dolores Frey McCloud 

 
Sally Warner 

3 Pam Lewis 11 Katie Van Renselaar 
 

Mark Norman 25 Ryan Chavez 

4 Spencer Prime 
 

Lydia Zipp 
 

Bill Tennyson 
 

Joel Petersen 

 
Dane Svinth 12 Lynn Harenberg-Miller 19 Jim Wyrick 27 Elizabeth Ravenscroft 

5 Jacob Sampietro 
 

Jen Ramstad 20 Robin Butts 
 

Jaden Schrock 

 
Tim Williamsen 13 Kiera McGavin 

 
Anna Offner 28 Grant Gibbs 

6 Laine Gen 
 

Sharen Schrock 
 

Hank Wickley 29 Lisa Stewart 

 
Joseph Roemer 

 
Veronika Svinth 21 Martin Bohn 30 Dominique Long 

7 Bonnie Clapham 14 Cotter DeJong 
 

Hannah Dillingham 
 

Cindy Moore 

 
Audrey Norman 

 
Scott Hilbert 

 
Natalie Micco 

 
Alva Whitt 

 
Jim O'Connor 

 
Sue Rodkin 23 Caroline Stewart 

 
Gregory Winters 

 
Diane Silveira 

 
Danny Turner 

  
31 Declan Widger 

 

ELIM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
504 Baker Street, Petaluma, CA 94952 

Church Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 9am-2pm 

Office: 762-4081 / Fax: 773-7866 / www.elimpetaluma.org 

Pastor Bill Wessner, Interim Pastor 

330-207-7827 / pastorbill@elimpetaluma.org   

Doris Widger, Business Administrator 

762-4081 / doris@elimpetaluma.org 

Becky Schuerman Choi, Office Manager 

762-4081 / becky@elimpetaluma.org 

Cathe Kiler, Music Director 

415-898-1248 / cathe@elimpetaluma.org 

Kevin Prime, Leadership Team President 

481-1114 / president@elimpetaluma.org 

Sue Whitney, Little Shepherd Preschool Director 

Preschool: 769-0462 / 

Littleshepherd123@gmail.com 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/elimlutheran 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/elimpetaluma  

mailto:cathe@elimpetaluma.org


Elim Lutheran Church                        Come and See December 2014 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1  
7:30pm Adult Worship 
Team (choir room) 

2  
5pm Elim at Food Pantry 
(Lucchesi Park on 
McDowell) 

5pm Women's Board 
Meeting (Fireside Room) 

7pm Exploring the Story 
Bible Study (Choir Room) 

3  
2:30pm Young Adult 
Ensemble (sanctuary) 

5:30pm Chancel Choir 
(Choir Room) 

6:30pm Confirmation II 
(Room 10) 

7pm Handbell Choir 
(sanctuary) 

4  
6:30pm Children of Light 
Choir (Room 1) 

6:30pm Cherub Choir 
(side room of Fellowship 
Hall) 

7pm Festival Choir 

7pm Waves of Grace 

5  6  
9am-2pm Bazaar-on-the- 
Road: Springfield Place 

9am Leadership Team 
(Fireside Room) 

7  

9:30am World Store open  

9:40am Confirmation I 
(Room 10) 

9:40am Morning 
Meditation (Fireside 
Room) 

4pm Troop 9 Court of 
Honor 

 

8  
7:30pm Adult Worship 
Team (choir room) 

9  
12pm Esther Circle (Matt) 

7pm Exploring the Story 
Bible Study (Choir Room) 

10  
2:30pm Young Adult 
Ensemble (sanctuary) 

5:30pm Chancel Choir 
(Choir Room) 

6pm High School Youth 
Group (Room 10) 

7pm LT & Call Committee 
Meeting (back of church) 

11  
12pm Grace Friendship 
Circle (back of church) 

6:30pm Children of Light 
Choir (Room 1) 

6:30pm One-Hour 
Women's Group (Fireside) 

7pm Festival Choir 

7pm Waves of Grace 

12 
7pm PHS Winter Chorale 
Concert (sanctuary/FH)

  

13  
8am Men’s Ministry 
Breakfast (kitchen)  

9am Festival Choir dress 
rehearsal (sanctuary) 

 

14  

Registration deadline for 
Mexico Trip  

9:30am World Store open  

9:40am Confirmation II – 
Service Project Sunday 

9:40am HS Youth 
Leadership (Fireside) 

15 Source Deadline 

7pm Elizabeth Circle 
(Widger) 

7:30pm Adult Worship 
Team (choir room) 

16  
7pm Exploring the Story 
Bible Study (Choir Room) 

17  
2:30pm Young Adult 
Ensemble (sanctuary) 

5:30pm Chancel Choir 
(Choir Room) 

7pm All Sing Choir (Choir 
Room) 

18  
5pm Elim's turn at the 
Westside Pantry 

6:30pm Children of Light 
Choir (Room 1) 

7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

19 
6:30pm Danish Sisterhood 
Christmas Party 
(Fellowship Hall)  

20  
10am-12pm Healing 
Prayer sessions (office) 

10am-12pm Christmas 
Play Dress rehearsal 
(sanctuary) 

21 

9:30am World Store open  

9:40am Christmas Play 
prep 

22  23  24  
Christmas Eve Services at 
4pm, 5:30pm, 9pm, 11pm   

 

25  
10am Joint Christmas 
worship at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church 

26  27  

28  
No Godly Play class 

29  

7:30pm Adult Worship 
Team (choir room) 

30  31  

 

 

Office open limited hours 

SUNDAY MORNING 

SCHEDULE 

8:30am & 10:30am 
Worship 

9:40-10:25am   
Faith Formation 

8:20-11:50am 
Nursery open 

SUNDAY FAITH FORMATION 9:40-10:25AM 

Godly Play (Room 6): 3yrs-1st grade (no class Dec. 21, 28) 

ELIMentary Camp (Room 9): 2-4 grades (no class Dec. 21)     

Adult Forum (Choir Room) 



It’s time to order poinsettias to decorate the 
church at Christmas! You are invited to order a 
plant in memory or honor of someone; you can 
take the plant home after the last service on 
Christmas Eve or the following week. A special 
insert at the Christmas services will list the names 
of those who have donated the flowers and in 

whose memory or honor they were given. 

 DEADLINE: Sunday, December  14 

 COST: $10 per plant. Your payment must accompany the 

order.  

 Please make your checks payable to Elim Lutheran Church. 

 You may mail your order, bring it to the church office, place your 

order in the offering plate on Sunday, or on elimpetaluma.org. 

Name ____________________________________________________ 

Phone ____________________________________________________   

How many plants? _______ x $10 = ________________ 

 I will pick up my plant(s) after Christmas  

 I will not pick up my plant(s)  

Please print carefully! 

Plant(s) given by: 

_________________________________________________________ 

 In memory OR  In honor of: _______________________________  

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

 
Office Use: Paid $ _____ Check # _____ Cash ___ Date _______ List ______ 

Poinsettia Order Form 
It’s time to order poinsettias to decorate the 
church at Christmas! You are invited to order a 
plant in memory or honor of someone; you can 
take the plant home after the last service on 
Christmas Eve or the following week. A special 
insert at the Christmas services will list the names 
of those who have donated the flowers and in 

whose memory or honor they were given. 

 DEADLINE: Sunday, December  14 

 COST: $10 per plant. Your payment must accompany the 

order.  

 Please make your checks payable to Elim Lutheran Church. 

 You may mail your order, bring it to the church office, place your 

order in the offering plate on Sunday, or on elimpetaluma.org. 

Name ____________________________________________________ 

Phone ____________________________________________________   

How many plants? _______ x $10 = ________________ 

 I will pick up my plant(s) after Christmas  

 I will not pick up my plant(s)  

Please print carefully! 

Plant(s) given by: 

_________________________________________________________ 

 In memory OR  In honor of: _______________________________  

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

 
Office Use: Paid $ _____ Check # _____ Cash ___ Date _______ List ______ 

Poinsettia Order Form 
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